Standard compliant enhancements ofthe emerging H.264IAVC coding algorithm for transmission over lossy IP-based networks are described with the error resilience features being presented in greater delail, Standard compliant encoder and decoder enhancements as well as the exploitation oftransport /ayer mechonisms to improve the qualify in packet lossy environments are presented. Different schemes are compared and appropriate experimental results based on common lest conditions are discussed. FinaNy, the selection ofsuitable features is discussed. Especially, for conversational services without retransmission possibilities, the highly complex temporal and spatial prediction mechanisms included in modem video codecs like H.264iAVC result in catastrophic error propagation in case o f packet losses. Then, the use.of error resilience techniques in the source cndec becomes imponant. Many schemes addressing this issue have been previously presented, investigated and assessed. e.g., see
INTRODUCTION
H.264iAVC [I] is an attractive candidate for many applications including fixed and wireless video transmission over the Internet Protocol (IP) due to its significantly increased compression efficiency compared to state-of-the art video coding standards such as H.263 or MPEG-4. However, to allow transmission in different environments not only coding efficiency i s relevant, but also seamless and easy integration o f the coded video into all current and possible future protocol and multiplex architectures and enhanced error resilience features are o f major importance. Among others, especially IP-based standard compliant video transmission has attained significant interest recently. Typical applications include conversational services, such as video telephony, and videoconferencing, streaming services or multimedia messaging services. In addition to traditional fixed Internet video services, also the video transmission over emerging and future mobile systems will be mainly packet-based.
For real-time video such as conversational or streaming services usually IP on the network layer, user datagram protocol (UDP) on the transport layer, and real-time transport protocol (RTP) and accompanying RTP payload specifications are employed. However, UDP offers only a simple, unreliable datagram transport service: packets may get lost. duplicated, or re-ordered on their way from the source to the destination due to network congestion, buffer overflows in intermediate routers or frame losses on mobile links.
Especially, for conversational services without retransmission possibilities, the highly complex temporal and spatial prediction mechanisms included in modem video codecs like H.264iAVC result in catastrophic error propagation in case o f packet losses. Then, the use.of error resilience techniques in the source cndec becomes imponant. Many schemes addressing this issue have been previously presented, investigated and assessed. e.g., see
[2]- [7] and references therein. The prime goal of this work is the adaptation of well-known and successfully applied techniques to H.264iAVC. We formulate the basic problems, present and evaluate H.264iAVC error resilience features and transport layer mechanisms.
H.264lAVC IN IP-BASED ENVIRONMENT

Problem Formulation
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iur the lod packet an error c~incc:dm~nl algorithm h a tn he intohed. The w.!ainstrirtcd s m p k it ,,, , at pi?iiion z in mncroblock n t nnd fmiw n depcntlr 011 thr channel bc,hn\ior md on thc decoder error concealment. In Inter mode, i.e., when motion-compensated prediction (MCP) is utilized, the loss of information in one frame has a considerable impact on the quality of the following frames, if the concealed image content differs from the decoded content in case of no errors and this content is referenced for MCP. Therefore, due to the motion compensation process and the resulting error propagation, the reconstructed image depends not only on the lost packets for the current frame but in general on the entire channel loss sequence C,,,,,. We denote this dependency From this system perspective an error-resilient video coding standard suitable for conversational IP-based services has to provide features to combat various problems. always focusing on prime goal of high compression efliciency. The tools required in an error-prone environment can be divided into the following major categories: I.Reduction of errors that result in packet loss using the selection of slice sizes and channel coding techniques such as forward error protection (FEC) 2.Concealment of errors in the decoded picture in case the channel coding techniques failed. 3.Mitigation of spatio-temporal error propagation that is caused when the concealed samples and the samples that would have been decoded are different and these samples are referenced for motion compensation.
Before discussing H.264iAVC standard features such as test model extensions for encoder and decoder as well as transport issues which related to the discussed problems, we will briefly present the applied test conditions.
Common Test Conditions
The H.264/AVC standardization process acknowledged the importance of IP-based transmission by adopting a set of common test conditions for I P based transmission [9] . These conditions allow selecting apprnpriate coding features, testing and evaluating error resilience tools, and producing meaningful anchor results. Anchor video sequences, appropriate bit-rates and evaluation criteria are specified. We will present results for a representative selection of the common Internet test conditions'. The applied test c a e combinations include the QCIF sequences Foreman and Hall Monitor as well as the CIF sequence Paris, all with an original frame rate of 30 frames per second (fps). The first 300 frames of the original sequence are encoded at a frame rate of 7.5 fps for Foreman and 15 fps for Hall Monitor and Paris applying only temporally backward referencing motion compensation.
As snme error resilience features (e.g. slice coding) were not updated in later versions of the H.264 test model software, we decided to use 1M1.7 for these experiments. This version does not include a rate control, therefore we chose to present the results when encoding the sequence with a fixed quantization parameter. For all test results the sequences were encoded with the quantization parameter q=I2, 16. 20, 24, 28 (according to WD-2) and measured the resulting total bit rate including a 40 byte IPRIDPIRTP header for each transmitted packet. All tests are carried out with five reference frames. As performance measure we chose the commonly applied averaged PSNR ofthe luminance component (Y-PSNR) where the average is taken over all encoded frames. To obtain suilicient statistics we transmitted at least 3000 frames for all experiments, using a simple packet loss simulator. The applied Internet error patterns captured from realworld measurements result in a packet loss rates of approximately 3 % 100/0, and 20% respectively. 
Maerobloek Intra-Updates
Although we will present some techniques which allow reducing the packet loss rate or at least the visual effects of these losses, transmission errors and resulting reference frame mismatches between encoder and decoder are usually not avoidable. Then, the effects of spatio-temporal error propagation are in general severe. A quick recovery can be achieved when image regions are encoded in Intra mode, i.e., without reference to a previously coded frame. Completely Intra coded frames are usually not inserted in real-time and conversational video applications as the instantaneous bit-rate and the resulting delay is increased significantly. Instead, H.264/AVC allows encoding of single macroblocks for regions that cannot be predicted efficiently as it is also known from other standards. Another feature in H.264/AVC is the possibility to select the reference frame from the multiframe buffer. Both features have mainly been introduced for improved coding efficiency, but they can efficiently be used to limit the error propagation. Conservative approaches transmit a number of Intra coded macroblocks anticipating transmission errors. In this situation, the selection of Intra coded macroblocks can be done either randomly or preferably in a certain update pattern. For details and early work on this subject we refer to, e.g. [IO] .
The selection of appropriate coding options in many sourcecoding standards in order to improve coding efficiency is often based on rate-distortion optimization (CE-RDO) algorithms [I I]. The extension of this approach to error-prone transmission has k e n proven to perform significantly better than heuristic methods [12]-[ 141, i.e. channel-adaptive rate distortion optimization (CA-RDO). A key issue is the estimate of the expected sample distortion in packet loss environments which has been addressed in several papers. For the results in this work we have chosen the approach with multiple independent channel-decoder pairs in the encoder according to (151. Figure 2 shows the RD performance for CA-RDO schemes compared to CE-RDO with pseudo-random updates with different update ratios for the 10% error pattern. It can be observed that the channel-adaptive mode selection outperforms the best pseudo random intra-update strategies. 'The gain of 1-2.5 dB compared to the best regular intra updates is obvious. For the same quality the bit-rate decreases for adaptive intraupdates by about 30%. Figure 2: Rate-distortion performance for CA-RDO schemes camoared to CE-RDO with pseudo-random updates with different update ratios for the 10% error pattern.
Slices and Error Concealment
Packet loss probability and the visual degradation from packet losses can be reduced by introducing slice-structured coding.
which provides spatially-distinct resynchronization points within the video data for a single frame. On the one hand short packets reduce the amount of lost information and, hence, the error is limited and error concealment methods can be applied successfully. In the H.264lAVC test model the simple previous frame copy (PFC) error wncealment has been replaced by advanced error concealment (AEC). On the other hand the loss of spatial prediction within one frame and the increaxd overhead associated with decreasing slices adversely affect performance. The RTP payload specification of H.264lAVC includes the wncept of aggregation packets, which means that several NAL units can be transported within one IP packet. l h i s allows the wncept of Slice lnrerleaving [17] . For our simulations we applied that all slices containing odd macroblock rows are transmitted within the first IP packet and all slices wntaining even macroblock rows are transmitted within the second IP packet. This concept does not reduce the coding overhead due to the limited spatial prediction, but the costly 1P overhead of 40 bytes per packet can be avoided.
A more advanced and generalized concept is given byflexible macroblock ordering (FMO) [I81 providing the possibility to transmit macroblocks in non-scan order. This flexibility allows the definition of different patterns -including slice interleavingwithout interrupting the inter macroblock prediction for motion vector prediction and entropy coding. FMO is especially powerful with appropriate error concealment.
A third error resilience concept in H.264lAVC is darapartitioning. which can also reduce visual artifacts resulting from packet losses, especially if prioritization or unequal error protection is provided by the network. In this paper we will not further investigate FMO and Data Partitioning, since this is subject of current and future work. Figure 3: RD performance' of slice interleaving for different concealments schemes compared to single slice scheme and to H.263+ with slice interleaving, (Foreman, 10%). Figure 3 shows the RD performance' of slice interleaving with two IP packets per video frame interleaving for different wncealments schemes wmpared to single slice scheme and to H.263+ with slice interleaving, (Foreman, 10%). For both cases channel-adaptive RD optimization has been applied. Different error wncealment strategies are assessed for slice interleaving and the results show that a significant gain for AEC compared to the PFC is visible. However, in general the introduction of slices is not beneficial wmpared to single slice appmach as the interruption of the spatial prediction reduces the wding performance significantly. In addition, with more packets per picture the prabability that a certain video picture is affected by an error increases if we assume that the loss rate is independent of the packet length.
' Note that in lhis c a s a different PSNR measure has been used. The This might be different if packet losses are caused by bit errors such as in mobile environments. In comparison lo optimized H.263+ [I91 H.2641AVC performs better in case of advanced error concealment and identical with simple previous frame copy.
Forward Error Correction
In general any kind of FEC in combination with interleaving for packet lossy channels can be applied. A simple solution is provided by RFC2733 [20] . more advanced schemes have been introduced, e.g. in 1211. In the following we will apply a simple FEC scheme for each frame. Therefore. we assume that each frame is fragmented into k, packets of equal size. An appropriate syntax and semantics to JVT has been proposed and the fragmentation scheme has been added to the RTP payload specification
[E] just recently. Based on the Reed-Solomon code properties and RFC2733 a simple FEC scheme can be constructed such that if we receive just any k,packet out of n, transmitted packets, we can reconstruct the entire k, information packets and, therefore. the entire frame. Figure 4 RD performance for simple FEC and CA-RDO adapted to 3% loss rate using Foreman and 20% error pattern Figure 4 shows the RD verformance for simde FEC and CA-RDO-adapted to 3% loss rate using Foreman &d 20% error pattem. We assume, that in case that there fre less than k, packets received for one frame. the entire frame is lost. In addition. we apply the same error protection, specified by (n,, +), for all frames of the sequence. We target for all FEC schemes for the same residual error rate of approximately 3%. Obviously, there exists an optimum number of information packets per frame kf, as for t w small n , the code is very weak and for too high n, the packetization overhead limits the performance. It can be seen that especially for high loss rates (20 %) significant gains with FEC can be achieved when wmpared to the optimized intra update scheme without FEC. For the 10 % error rate case the gains are less significant, but for higher data rates they are still remarkable. For lower error rates we have found that FEC does not provide noticeable gains compared to optimized intra updates.
3.4
Multiple Reference Frames and Feedback
Multiple reference frames can be used to limit the error Dronaeation. for examde as has been shown for H.263U in 1131
. . _ .
. . or in video redundancy coding schemes (221. Moreover, multiple reference frames can be combined with a feedback channel [13] . So far we have assumed that there is no feedback information from the decoder except for a possible report of the average packet loss rate to adapt the intra updates in the macroblock mode selection. However, the knowledge of a d-frame delayed version of the observed channel characteristic at the encoder might be useful even if the erroneous frame has already been decoded. This characteristic can be conveyed from the decoder to the encoder by acknowledging correctly received transport packets (ACK), sending a not-acknowledge message (NACK) for missing packets or both types of messages. In general it can be assumed that the reverse channel is error-free and the overhead is negligible. In previous standards such as H.263 or MPEG-4 this feedback has been exploited for Error Tracking [23] or simple NEWPRED techniques [24] . Novel uses of this technique have been described in [I31 and also carry over lo H.264iAVC as shown below.
The flexibility provided in H.264iAVC coding to select macroblock mode and reference frames on macroblock and submacroblock basis allows incorporating NEWPRED techniques in a straight-forward manner [13]. Results with two different approaches are presented. ACK mode allows to reference only acknowledged reference area. otherwise intra coding is applied. If the encoder is aware of the error concealment in the decoder, it can apply the same error concealment for the reference frame for the non-acknowledge area (NACK). Both schemes are combined with the CE-RDO. They allow eliminating the drift of reference frames and error propagation. ; ,,,,, ,,, structured coding is applied. advanced error concealment does provide significant gains.
An eficient method to limit error propagation seems to be multiple reference frames combined with low-delay feedback information. If no feedback channel is available CA-RDO show very good performance. If the feedback delay is higher, then a combination of CA-RDO and feedback approaches might be beneficial [13] , [14] . Only for packet error rates of about 10% or higher the application of FEC schemes combined with CA-RDO seems to be interesting. The combination of FEC with feedback approaches is also currently being investigated. Figure 5 shows the RD performance for feedback methods with different feedback delays d compared to CA-RDO for Foreman and a 20% packet loss rate. Significant gains compared to CA-RDO can be observed for low feedback delays. For increasing feedback delays the performance obviously decreases as the reference framcs available are further in the past and, the,refore, in general less correlated to the actual frame. Unless the number of reference frames is just one more than the feedback delay (see d=4), the ACK only mode is similar to the mode which includes NACK and error concealed area at the decoder.
CONCLUSIONS
the H.264iAVC coding presented and assessed in combination with transport layer mechanisms in greater have detail. It is worth to mention that for the results presented in this paper the objective results based on the average PSNR match the observed subjective quality quite well. The presented results and additional experiments based on the test conditions' allow drawing the following conclusions. Unless slice structured coding is necessary to limit the transport packet layer size, it may be preferable to transport one frame in one transport layer packet for sequences like the tested one. The reduction in coding efficiency due to limited spatial prediction and increased packet overhead can not be compensated by improved error concealment at the decoder. However, if slice 
